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McKinley High School Delivers

Chairs to Olmsted Parks
A $5,000 grant from the
East Hill Foundation was
applied to the purchase of
building materials for the
construction of 20 wooden
picnic tables and 30 Adirondack chairs by Buffalo
Public School students for
placement throughout the
Buffalo Olmsted Parks system. Students from McKinley High School’s Careers
and Technical Education
program (CTE) were responsible for constructing
all 20 wooden picnic tables.
The CTE program covers
many different fields in several different high schools
and integrates rigorous
academics with relevant career and technical skills, as
well as workplace attitudes
and behaviors. The Adiron-

Students from McKinley High School constructed
20 wooden picnic tables and 30 Adirondack chairs
for Buffalo Olmsted Parks.

Parkside Summer Arts
Program

The Parkside Summer
Arts Program is still accepting registrations for
children ages 5-11.   Two
sessions are offered, July
9 - 27 and July 30 - August

Thursday, June 21

Partly Cloudy

High 85°
Low 62°

17.   The program runs
from 9am - 3pm Monday
through Friday in the
Tot Lot in Delaware Park
near the intersection of
Parkside and Florence in
Buffalo.  
The cost of attending
one three week session is
$75 per child if the child
qualifies for free/reduced
school lunch or $200 per
child for all other children.
Space is limited. Registrations are accepted on
a first-come, first-served
basis by age and income.
For more information,
please contact the Park(con't on page 2)

Friday, June 22

Sunny

High 75°
Low 58°

Saturday, June 23

Partly Cloudy

High 77°
Low 61°

dack chairs were built by
students with special needs
from the Buffalo Academy
for the Visual & Performing Arts and ranged from
grades 7 to 12. The construction project was coordinated by Director of CTE
Kathy Heinle.
“The students are more
than happy to participate in
constructing the chairs for
the conservancy’s use,”
Heinle said. “The project increases their skills and affords them pride in a job well
done. And the CTE teachers
reinforce the fact that people visiting the parks will
enjoy the students’ efforts
for years to come.”
Head carpentry teachers
overseeing the project were
Don Geil, Joe Denee, and

Abigail Swales. “Because of
our wonderful relationship
with Buffalo Public Schools,
we can provide more comfort to the visitors of the
Buffalo Olmsted Parks. We
are so grateful for a project that is a win- win- win
for students, the Parks and
visitors,” Thomas HerreraMishler, President and CEO
of Buffalo Olmsted Parks
Conservancy.”
The Buffalo School District is regarded as one of
the premiere urban school
systems in New York State.
Serving 34,000 students
in nearly 65 facilities, the
district strives to bring exemplary teaching practices
and unparalleled opportunities to its diverse student
population.

Citybration Scanvenger Hunt
Set For This Saturday

The Citybration Scanvenger Hunt links history,
health and hip Buffalo.
Fun trivia about history,
architecture and culture
leads you from clue to
clue along the waterfront.
You’ll start at Front Park
and be surprised by just
how connected our waterfront already is – it just
takes a little creativity.
Along the way you’ll see
world-class parks and
brand-new parks, memorials and plaques you
never knew existed, and
hopefully grain elevators
in a whole new way. This
is a fun adventure that
will show you the best of
Buffalo’s downtown waterfront.
Citybration Scanvenger
Hunt takes place on Sat-

SUNDAY, June 24

urday, June 23, 1-5PM.
Participants should meet
at Front Park at 1PM for

orientation, and the hunt
starts at 2PM sharp.
Teams should be of four. It is

Monday, June 25

Tuesday, June 26

Scattered T-Storms

Moistly Cloudy

Partly Cloudy

High 74°
Low 60°

High 69°
Low 59°

High 70°
Low 60°

your choice to walk or bike,
bikes are not provided, but
water and snacks are. Each
team needs at least one
SmartPhone to use the
QR codes. Registration is
open and available online:
http://citybration.com/
scavenger-hunt.html.
A free after party will be
at Templeton Landing on
the water, and there, the
winning teams will be
awarded their prizes! Prizes include an opportunity
at a hot air balloon ride at
LaSalle Park, items from
Buffalo Games, and more.
This event is sponsored by
Center for Cultural Interchange, Buffalo CarShare,
Green Options Buffalo,
Dash’s Markets, Five Points
Bakery, Buffalo Tours, KanJam, and Buffalo Games.

WEDNESDAY, June 27

Showers

High 73°
Low 59°
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APARTMENTS FOR RENT

Wingate Management is currently accepting
applications for 1, 2, 3 & 4 bedroom apartments.

Large units, located on the upper west side, including all utilities,
appliances, 24 hr. emergency maintenance and a professional onsite
management staff.
Applicants must meet HUD Section 8 criteria, including income
requirements. A thorough background check is required.

Please visit our rental office at 491 Connecticut St.
for an application or call

881-2233

EHO

Why throw that
old lamp away?
I can fix it like NEW!

Call DENNIS 361-5764
To Rewire Your Lamps

Free Movie Passes to North Park Theatre: H. Yoder. 41 Redmond Ave.

Parkside
Summer Arts
Program

The Adventures of...

Rocket
Man
by Doug Smith

(con't from front page)

‘A Visit From St. Nik’
Twinkle, twinkle, Nik Wallenda,
Turned Falls into hacienda
A man to whom we all lift
hats;
Tiptoeing past the bureaucrats.
Before your cable hooked
its loops,
Officials made you jump
through hoops
Now they say we knew of
course you
Would transit the Falls called
Horseshoe
Though many sought your
trek to balk;
They talked the talk, you
walked the walk
A blip of red in misty
clouds,
Just barely glimpsed by
cheering crowds
Much debate was heard on
whether
You’d keep pledge to wear a
tether
With it, said you would not
monkey,
Since it made you feel like
donkey
Still, you honored terms of
pact,

Proving that you’re one class
act
Handed passport then to
Customs
(Surely no one thought,
“They’ll bust ‘im”)
Next was the test so many
fail;
Reporters’ questions came
like hail
Grace ranks high among
your talents;
You steadied while they lost
balance
Columnist tweaked you for
praying;
“I’m not alone,” all you’re
saying
Next day after all the glitter,
You went to park, picked up
litter.
Who’d have thought in all
our mirth
High walker was so down to
earth
Of our Niagara you’re a
part;
You walked the wire into our
heart
     Fire back to Rocket Man
via pollyndoug@hotmail.com

side Community Association office at 838-1240 or at
www.parksidebuffalo.org.
For over thirty years now
the Parkside Summer Arts
Program has provided quality arts education programming for children aged 5-11
years old during their summer vacations.   This year
the theme is “The Camp
Community.”   Under new
direction from a team of educators who believe in the
value of real-world experience, the Parkside Summer
Arts Camp will continue the
long tradition of providing
quality arts education with
some exciting new opportunities.   Under this year’s
theme, campers will take
part in enrichment activities that connect with the
vibrant resources available
in the Parkside Neighborhood.   Campers will experience their surrounding
community through activities that stretch their creative minds and feed their
academic growth.

KIDS NEED YOUR
GUIDANCE!!
SHOW THEM
THROUGH
GOOD EXAMPLE!!

If your name is found in the BUFFALO ROCKET to win
a FREE PIZZA, take proof of identification to BOB &
JOHN'S LA HACIENDA at 1545 Hertel Avenue
and pick up your FREE PIZZA If your name is listed in
the BUFFALO ROCKET to win NORTH BUFFALO
THEATRE PASSES, bring proof of identification to the
BUFFALO ROCKET OFFICE AT 2522 Delaware Avenue to
pick up your 2 FREE PASSES. PIZZAS - TAKE OUT ONLY
- MUST BE WITHIN ONE WEEK OF THE DATE THAT YOUR
NAME APPEARS IN THE BUFFALO ROCKET
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The Blotter
Felonies

From “D” District
North Buffalo
June 14, 2012
Hertel Ave - Complainant
reports defendant took without permission and passed
all points of purchase 4 boxes of baby formula, 1 booster seat, 1 storage tote, total
value $194.93. Defendant
stated he was working with
the state police in a sting
operation to take down a local convenience store.
June 15, 2012
Carmel Rd. - Complainant
reports that unknown person (s) did use his credit
card to make unauthorized
on-line purchases worth
over $565.
Crescent Ave. - Complainant reports that unknown
person (s) did spray paint
on the drivers side of his vehicle.
Amherst St. - Complainant reports that he left the
church doors locked, but
when he arrived the next
morning, the doors were

open and the church had
been burglarized.

West Side
June 13, 2012
Niagara/Ontario Sts. - Complainant reports that while
docked at a restaurant, unknown person (s) did rip off
cabin door on his boat and
broke the aft cabin window.
Damage approx $1,000.
Also, took beer out of the refrigerator without permission.
June 14, 2012
Potomac Ave. - Suspect did
attempt to kick open screen
door damaging same.
Ashland Ave. - Defendant
did take a UPS package
which contained medical
text books from the front
porch and was found to be
in possession of same package.
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a small chrome automatic handgun and stated to
complainant “empty your
pockets”. suspect took from
complainant 25 Lora tabs
and $50 cash. Suspect fled
on foot.
June 15, 2012
Greenwood Pl - While responding to a call of man
laying in grass, who just
left his vehicle in the middle of road, officer did observe man laying in grass in
severe pain. Defendant was
found to be in possession of
10 hypodermic needles, numerous bottles of assorted
medications, none of which
he had a prescription for.
Defendant was admitted to
Erie County Medical Center.
June 16, 2012
Delavan Ave. - Complainant reports that unknown
person did enter garage and
did take, without permission, a DVD player and play
station system with games.
Parkdale Ave. - Person

known to complainant as
“Jose”, did kick in the front
door of his apartment, brandish a pistol and threaten
him. Suspect did flee south
on a yellow bike.
Breckenridge Ave. - Complainant reports that person (s) unknown did enter
her apartment via an unlocked window and once inside did remove 52 inch flat
screen TV.
June 17, 2012
West Ave. - Complainant reports that she arrived home
and noticed an unknown
suspect put her ladder up
to second story window in
an apparent attempt to
break in. When checked by
officers, the window was
locked, no entry made.

Riverside
June 14, 2012
Tonawanda St. - Complainant states that defendant
entered his apartment,
punched him in the eye and

then reached into complainants right front pants pocket taking, without permission, $1,075.
Collaton St. - Defendant
was a passenger in a vehicle pulled over for a traffic
infraction. Defendant was
found to be in possession of
10 individual bags of marijuana and an additional 16
bags were found in defendants underwear during
processing.
Ross St. - Complainant
states that unknown person
did break her front window
with a rock. She states that
she did receive threats just
before her windows were
broken.
June 16, 2012
Riverside Ave. - Complainant reports that three unknown males, in their late
teens, ran through the wood
fence, breaking it down to
the ground. The teens then
blew off fireworks in her
yard and ran off.

Garner Ave./Herkimer Ally
- Complainant reports that
he was to meet an unknown
male, whom he contacted
online, to purchase Xbox
games. Suspect displayed

Free Pizza from Bob and John's LaHacianda: J. Mackey. 9 Commonwealth.

Elegance
Optique

Sterling silver charms from $25

Sheridan-Delaware Plaza
1754 Sheridan Drive • Buffalo, NY 14223

874-4600
 Contacts  Eye Glasses
Eye Exams
Family Owned and Operated
BTF • Community Care • Davis Vision • Eye Med
Spectera • NVA • VSP • Community Blue • Univera

“Your Eyes Are Precious - Give Them The Best”

WALDEN GALLERIA
"UFFALOp

EASTERN HILLS MALL
7ILLIAMSVILLEp
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BUFFALO TRANSPORTATION
Wheelchair & Stretcher
Transportation

877-5600

Buffalo’s only 24/7 Wheelchair
& Stretcher Company
Free Movie Passes to North Park Theatre: E. Thomas. 216 Hartwell

WINDOW SALE!
Vinyl Replacement
Windows Starting at

$169

FREE ESTIMATE

823-0515

Licensed & Insured

Doors, Decks, Siding, Gutters

Comprehensive Legal Service

OSCAR SMUKLER
Attorney at Law

Wills • Estates • Divorces
DWI • Criminal Matters
Real Estate Closings
Personal Injury Cases

— No charge for initial visit —

1438 Hertel Ave.  838-5515
Free Pizza: H. Swift. 34 Middlesex

Stop in for our

FRESH FISH FRY
Served Fridays 11am ‘til 9pm
includes coleslaw and
$8
your choice of french fries, .75
potato salad, macaroni salad or
German potato salad.

Everything made fresh daily!
Nortel Grill - 732 Hertel Ave (near Elmwood) Phone: 877-9495

ImNperw
ove&d!
The NEW Buffalo Rocket
website is now LIVE!

Did you miss an issue?
All 2012 Issues are available for
download!
Just visit.....

www.buffalorocket.com

Northwest
Buffaloz Beat
by Joe Bort

"I Had A Dream"
Not the same one Martin
Luther King had but one of
my own. In fact I have had
many dreams. During my
three mile walk this morning, my head seemed to wander into the many dreams
I remember having. Some
good, some not so good. The
bad ones are not that easy
to recall as it seems you are
just glad when you wake
up, it was a dream you want
to forgetaboutit. Sometimes
with great relief, as if it was
reality, it would not be welcome. The better dreams
are the ones that we seem
to be able to attach to.
According to Wikipedia this is the definition of
dreams: Dreams are successions of images, ideas,
emotions, and sensations
that occur involuntarily in
the mind during certain
stages of sleep. The content
and purpose of dreams are
not definitively understood,
though they have been a
topic of scientific speculation, as well as a subject of
philosophical and religious
interest, throughout recorded history. The scientific
study of dreams is called
Oneirology.
Dreams mainly occur in
the rapid-eye movement
(REM) stage of sleep—
when brain activity is high
and resembles that of being
awake. REM sleep is revealed by continuous move-

ments of the eyes during
sleep. At times, dreams may
occur during other stages
of sleep. However, these
dreams tend to be much
less vivid or memorable.
Dreams can last for a
few seconds, or as long as
twenty minutes. People
are more likely to remember the dream if they are
awakened during the REM
phase. The average person
has about 3 to 5 dreams per
night, but some may have
up to 7 dreams in one night.
The dreams tend to last longer as the night progresses.
During a full 8-hour night
sleep, two hours of it is
spent dreaming.
Personally I am a very
light sleeper. So I wake up
easily and can be in the
middle of a dream. They
are mostly good dreams
and ones that are easy to
remember. Especially when
it is a visit by someone who
has passed away. Mother,
father, brother, uncle, aunt
and sometimes just a close
friend. Usually nothing related to what really happened and sometimes in
a place that it seems you
have never been. A house,
a building or a street, and
when you awaken you wonder, where the heck was
that?
The bad dreams seem to
automatically wake you up
anyway. Like in the movies

where you sit up in the bed
in a sweat. That has not
happened to me, although I
do wake up and look around
and say to myself, "Wow
am I glad that was just a
dream!" My best dreams as
a youngster, and to this day
I still think about them, is
being able to fly. Vivid pictures in
my mind of being able to
hover over other people after just a slight leap. Sometimes sailing through the
air with the greatest of
ease, looking down on the
walkers below. Those kind
of dreams you are disappointed when you wake and
find you cannot do what you
were just doing.
I am sure everyone enjoys
the visits in their dreams
from loved one who have
passed on. I do so like those
kind of visits and even after
forty some years still, on occasion, find myself with my
mother or father in some
kind of crazy situation. No
matter how bizaar it is, it is
still a visit. Remember we
cannot control our dreams
and what happens in them,
happens. Who knows what
evil and good lurks in the
minds of men and women.
Try dreaming and find out.
Boyds
Got a nice note from one
of the few fans I have, Ann
Deckop. Wanted to remind
me of Doug Smith’s birthday on the 27th of June. She
also mentioned something
else about Don and Winnie
Boyd. Winnie was Winnie
Boyd before she married
Don, so she did not need to
change her name. As Doug
Smith would probably say
“Boyds of a feather, flock together”.
Jbortze@aol.com

Congratulations To All Of
The 2012 Graduates!

Friendship Festival
4th at Riverside
Fri. June 29th - Wed. July 4th

Enter to win FREE Contests!
Go to www.4thatriverside.com to download forms
(Questions? Call 716 536-1927 and leave a message)
Live Music and Ride Specials Daily!!
Fishing Contest - Sat. June 30th - 8:00AM
at the foot of Ontario St. (Pier fishing only)

Kids Day! - Games & crafts - Live TV & Movie Characters!

SPECTACULAR FIREWORKS DISPLAYS!!! JULY 3rd & 4th!!!
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First Amendment Club
It's Time For The NYS Senate To Start Working
By John Duke
New York State Senators
for all intents and purposes
work a no-show job. This
year being a leap year, they
will work one extra day.
They will “work” 62 days
with 304 paid days off on
their salaried job when their
session ends this week.
Last week we learned
that the State Senate was
considering
decriminalizing marijuana found in
a suspects pockets if a police officer was searching
for something else; such
as a weapon. Many people
see that as a protection
of a suspects 4th, 5th and
9th Amendment Rights.
The 4th Amendment is the
Right to Privacy, the 5th
is the Right not to Testify
Against Yourself and the
9th addresses the Rights of
the People that are not specifically enumerated in the
Constitution.
But many others see it
as promoting the neighbor-

Did you
know...

hood drug dealer and worry
that High School Students
will see it as wink and a
nod from corrupt politicians
that it is “O. K.”
That is half of the story.
On April 9 of this year
the Buffalo News reported;
“Cuomo says advocates of
medical marijuana legalization will have to wait at
least another year to get
their cause heard at the
State Capitol.”   Governor
Andrew Cuomo continued;
“I understand the benefits,
or potential benefits, but I
also understand the risks,”
The governor said the issue
is complicated and needs
the proper time to study.
That isn’t possible, he suggested, before lawmakers
end their 2012 session in
June.
“I don’t believe there’s going to be time in this legislative session to look at that
issue,” Cuomo said.”I think
the risks outweigh the benefits at this point,” add-

ing that the state still has
a “terrible” problem with
drug abuse.
Somehow, in the State
Senate a suspects rights,
which the suspect should
have, far out weigh a Cancer
Patients medical treatment
because there isn’t time in a
work year that has 304 paid
days off ?
How about relieving a
Cancer Patient’s pain and
weight loss with a medicine
that could be produced by
companies like AstraZeneca
and Bayer (Aspirin comes
from willow bark) and distributed by Walgreens and
Rite Aide. The State Senate
shouldn’t always be about
politics first and people
last. How about going back
to work next week and only
having 300 paid days off
this year?

Your ads could reach
10,000 homes

Call our office at:

EVERY week?

The opinions of The First
Amendment Club are not necessarily those of the Buffalo Rocket
or those of Rocket Communications. The First Amendment
Club is solely responsible for the
content of its articles.

873-2594
for details!

Free Movie Tickets: K. Malenowski. 500 Colvin Ave.

ANSWERS ON PAGE 6

Buffalo Rocket
4th of July Issue
Show Your Patriotism!
Be Proud To Be An American!

Place your message or ad in the Rocket!
Prices as low as $10!!
Multiple sizes available. Limited Space Left!
Call 873-2594 for more information.
Deadline is Monday, June 25th.

When your doctor orders blood work
choose Quest Diagnostics in Buffalo.
Delaware Place
2629 Delaware Avenue @ Avery
Buffalo, NY 14216
M-F, 6:00am – 2:30pm
Sat 6:30am – 12:00pm
University Plaza
3500 Main Street
Amherst, NY 14226
M-F 7:30am – 12:00pm
1:00pm – 3:30pm
QuestDiagnostics.com
or 1-800-LAB-TEST (1-800-522-8378)
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mer Concert Series, is
available at www.elmwoodvillage.org.

Puzzle on Page 5

	Dog Days of Kenmore
kicks off on Saturday, June
23rd at dusk for an outdoor dog themed movie in
Mang Park.   There will be
plenty of popcorn/dog treats
as dogs and their people
enjoy a movie under the
stars. Guests are reminded
to bring a blanket and/or
chair.
Dog Days continues on
Free Pizza from Bob and John's LaHacianda: E. Maggiotto. 719 Parkside.
Sunday, June 24th from
noon – 4:00 pm in Mang
Park with a full afternoon
of events, which include live
entertainment, dog related
vendors, demonstrations,
contests such as a dog/person look-alike contest,  best
Expires 6/30/2012
costume, best trick and
Since 1900
more. Food and beverage
www.koronajewelry.com
will be available for sale.
1588 Hertel Avenue, Buffalo  834-4755
“This is the canine social
Tuesday  Friday 11am - 6pm  Saturday 10am - 4pm  Closed Sunday & Monday
event of the season,” says
Melissa Foster, President
of KVIS. “It celebrates, eduSince 1900
Since 1900
www.koronajewelry.com
cates and provides fun for
www.koronajewelry.com
dogs and owners throughout
15881588
Hertel
Avenue,
834-4755 Western
Hertel
Avenue, Buffalo
Buffalo  834-4755
New York.” For the
Tuesday Tuesday
Friday Friday
11am -11am
6pm- 6pm
 Saturday
10am
ClosedSunday
Sunday
& Monday
 Saturday
10am- -4pm
4pm  Closed
& Monday
complete schedule of Dog
Days of Kenmore events
visit www.dogdayswny.com
JULY 4th Independence
Day Celebration will take
place from 10:00 am – Noon

Buying Gold.
We Pay More!

Buying Gold.
Buying
We PayGold.
More!
We Pay More!

on the Village Green (area
in    front of the Municipal
Building between Delaware Avenue and Delaware
Road). This event features
patriotic music, interactive
historic characters, fun activities such as a bike rodeo
on the closed off portion of
Delaware Rd., plus crafts,
games, prizes and more.

	Charity Dog Wash to
Benefit The Erie County
SPCA - Wynwood Kenmore
Assisted Living will be having its Annual Charity Dog
Wash to benefit the Erie
County SPCA. The date of
the event is Saturday, July
7th from 10AM to 1PM  and
is located at 2971 Delaware
Avenue in Kenmore. Suggested donation is $5.00 for
small dogs and $10.00 for
large dogs. Hot dogs and sodas will also be served.

	Elmwood Villlage Association 2012 Free Summer Concert Series at
Bidwell Parkway - The
series begins on Tuesday,
July 3rd and runs each
Tuesday evening through
August 14th.   each week,
EVA’s summer concert
lineup showcases buffalo’s
greatest talent in a casual
and family-friendly environment.  All shows are free
to the public and begin at 7
p.m. in Bidwell Parkway at
Elmwood Avenue.
A full calendar of EVA’s
events, including the Sum-

Free Summer Youth
Boys Basketball Leagues
will be offered by the Gloria
J. Parks Community Center between July 9th and
August 24th. The schedule
will be: Mondays - Boys 10
and under, Tuesdays - Boys
12 and under, Wednesdays
- Boys 15 and under and
Thursdays - Boys 18 and
under. Only six teams in
each league. (first come,
first serve basis) T-shirts
povided to all participants.
For more info contact Kevin
Ferguson at 832-1010 or
K.Ferguson@UDCDA.org

SHIPPING INCLUDED

Want a map for your birthday?

Stream & Lake
Map of
New York

“The Right Way is the Innovative Way!”

FREE ESTIMATES

LICENSED & INSURED
Additions  Chimneys
Windows  Siding
Roofing  Garages
Basement Waterproofing

"One call does it all"
For a FREE ESTIMATE call

447-7095
Financing Available

10
% off *
Porches, Patios
and Additions
*10% off jobs under $10,000,
5% off jobs more than $10,000.
Expires: June 30,2012

10
% off *
Any complete job
of RRRÀQJ6LGLQJ
or Windows

*10% off jobs under $10,000,
5% off jobs more than $10,000.
Expires: June 30,2012

'

Limit two tickets

FIRST COME...FIRST SERVE
UNTIL THEY ARE GONE

Why every angler and boater needs this map

LOST
STREAM
MAP
The STREAM & LAKE MAP OF
NEW YORK resembles another
map—known to Pennsylvania
anglers as the “Lost Stream Map.”
The “Stream Map of Pennsylvania”
was completed in 1965 after a thirty-year effort by Howard Higbee, a
former Penn State Professor.
Professor Higbee succeeded in
creating a map of the highest detail
possible—a map that shows every
stream and lake. He painstakingly
plotted by hand, the location of
45,000 miles of streams onto a
3 by 5 foot map.
The map sold extremely well—
until it was lost several years after it
first appeared in print. Incredibly, the
printer entrusted with the original
drawing and printing plates, declared
bankruptcy, then carelessly hauled
Higbee’s 30 years of work to a
landfill.
The few remaining dog-eared
copies became a prized fisherman’s
possession. Professor Higbee was
offered $400 for one of his last
maps. And state agencies were
forced to keep their copies under
lock and key.
Experts told Professor Higbee that
reprints were impossible, because
the maps were printed in non-photographic blue.
Then, in 1991, at the age of 91,
Howard Higbee’s dream came true.
Computers made it possible to
reprint the map. Holding an updated
map, Howard said, “I never thought
I’d live to see this day.”
Then, by combining Professor
Higbee’s knowledge with computer
technology—the STREAM & LAKE
MAP OF NEW YORK was created.

Professor Higbee’s® Stream & Lake Map of New York is the first and only
highly detailed map of its kind. The 3.5-foot-by-4.5-foot New York map shows
65,000 miles of streams plus lakes.

For a limited time -- get 3 bonuses with each map
BONUS

#�

BONUS

#�

BONUS

#�

GUIDEBOOK: Pinpoint the best fishing in New York with
this valuable guide. Easily locate over 3,000 streams and
1,200 lakes shown on the “Stream & Lake Map.” Your map
guide will take you to the top 1,123 select water for 19
species of gamefish.
R E P O R T : Finding Secret Fishing Spots
47 tips, tactics and tools you can use to find your own
secret spot and catch more fish.
REPORT: How Anglers Stalk and Catch Record Fish
The average big fish has evaded capture for over 10 years.
Find out which instincts set them apart from smaller fish.
Stalking and catching a trophy requires knowledge of their
unique habits and those special times when their guard is
down. Armed with the information in this new and exclusive
24-page report--you could be in for the fight of your life.

RAVE REVIEWS

“It is in showing where to find
out-of-the-way trout streams
that makes the map such a
treasure to the fisherman.”
—Joe Gordon,
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT,
Johnstown, PA

“I have one of the original Higbee’s Stream
Map of Pennsylvania on my wall behind my
desk. It’s the best thing available as far as
streams are concerned. I use it all the time
for reference. I don’t know of anything more
extensive and it is the most accurate map out
there as far as streams are concerned.”
—Dave Wolf, PA Fish and Boat Commission

LIMITED TIME OFFER -- 3 BONUSES WITH EACH MAP
SHIPPING INCLUDED -- ORDER TODAY!
Available rolled or folded. ALSO AVAILABLE in heavy gauge LIFETIME GUARANTEED, glass-like
clear-lamination, write-on wipe-off surface, with brass eyelets for easy hanging.
____ New York 3.5 FT by 4.5 FT Rolled Paper Map(S) PLUS BONUS #1, #2, #3
____ New York 3.5 FT by 4.5 FT Folded Paper Map(S) PLUS BONUS #1, #2, #3
____ New York 3.5 FT by 4.5 FT Laminated Rolled Map(S) PLUS BONUS #1, #2, #3

$27.45 ea.
$27.45 ea.
$47.45 ea.

Communications
Check or money order enclosed $ ___________ Make check payable to Rocket
VIVID PUBLISHING,
INC
EACH ROLLED AND LAMINATED MAP SHIPPED IN A STURDY CONTAINER

Credit Card Orders 24-Hours-A-Day 1-800-859-7902 -- Department BR-CC
�

MasterCard

�

VISA

�

Discover Card

�

American Express

Credit Card #_________________________________________________________ Exp. Date __________
Name__________________________________________________________________________________
Address________________________________________________________________________________
City___________________________________________State_______ Zip__________
Or Mail To:

order with your
smart phone

Buffalo Rocket

Attn: Stream Maps
2518 Delaware Ave
2522
Buffalo, NY 14216

Week of THURSDAY, june 21, 2012
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CLAS SIFIED
legal
notices

FOR SALE
Vintage LP - Abbott & Costello with Amos
& Andy. $10. 836-1913	
24-27
Louise Manrell & Ric Bannon
- Autographed LP Album. Near Mint. $25.
836-1913	
24-27
Projection Screen - $25 836-1913.		
22-25
DINIng Room Set & Kitchen Table with
4 chairs. Good Condition. $750 per or B.O.
Call 833-2425
25-26
3 Jazz LP's - 1950's (Gerry Mulligan) $15.
836-1913	

22-25

Kale Plants - 2-6 ft. high. $5 each. Bring
your containers and shovel. Call Paul at 8856351.
19-22
Rare U.S.A. Made Toasters - 2 slicers.
$16 each. Two only. 885-6351.
19-22
items for sale - Baby nip-nap $10 OBO,
Princess House Pilsner glasses (2) $10
OBO, Ladies Dakota watch with brown band
$20, Ladies Leather jacket - black small/petit
$10, Dog Jacket - med/lg soft brown suede,
like new $10 OBO. 877-4682.
19-22
Dog Sweaters - (2) one red, one green
crocheted for med. size dog. 15" length.
New, very nice. $15 ea. 876-2167. 19-22
items for sale - Angel Books (3) $12,
Neaklace small pearls in form of cross w/ 16"
silver chain $50, Purse blk leather w/zipper,
very good cond. $10 OBO, Sport coat, size
40, nice for spring/summer $15. 877-6271.
19-22
Medical - Camode/bedside $15, Cane,
ladies floral $10.
Portable Radio World Receiver
- Yacht Box 400PE Grundig. $75 firm. 8356265 or 603-2356.
18-22
2 Room Dividers 5'X5' - Aluminum
frame w/ gray cloth. Excellent for business
or home. $30 each. 603-2356 or 835-6265.
18-22
AA us mint stamps - Not Used. Mostly
1940's & 1950's. $25. 603-2356 or 8356265.
18-22
Peak Cordless rechargable
spotlight - 1,000,000 Candlepower.
$20 Ideal for pizza deliveries. 603-2356 or
835-6265.
18-22
Storm door, forever, brown, 80"
x 34 1/2, $75.00. 875-0536.
17-21
Earrings, freshwater pearls, $40.00.
877-6271
17-23
Assortment of Tools with Box,
$55.00. 875-8319 or 796-8542.
17-21
Hoover (upright), $15.00. 875-8319
or 796-8542.
17-21
Pasta Maker (Harriet Carter)
Made in Italy, Still in Box, $18.00. 875-8319
or 796-8542.
17-21
Assortment of Cook Books, all for
$15.00 or B.O. 875-8319 or 796-8542.		
17-21

Antique Doll Crib (old) nice condition, $15.00 or B.O. 875-8319 or 796-8542.		
17-21

Word Processor - for Sale, Used
twice. $45 OBO. 874-5175
21-25

wanted
letterpress
printing
equipment
WANTED
Drawers • Cabinets
Small Presses Numbering
Machines Type (wood,
lead) Anything Related to
Letterpress Printing
CALL Dave
866-6825 TF

Board of Education. Buffalo, New York
Division of Purchase 716-816-3585
**Sealed proposals will be received in
Room 816 City Hall
On: Thursday, June 28, 2012
at 11:00 AM for BID #11-12-117
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT REPAIRS
STRINGS WOODWINDS & BRASS
On: Thursday, June 28,2012 at
2:30 PM for RFP #11-12-125 RE-BID
PIANO TUNING & REPAIRS
On: Tuesday, July 3, 2012 at
11:00 AM for BID #12-13-001 ELECTRIC MOTOR REPAIR SERVICES
On: Tuesday, July 3, 2012 at
11:30 AM for BID #12-13-002 LOCKER
REPAIR SERVICES
On: Tuesday, July 3, 2012 at
12:00 PM for BID #12-13-003 FLOORING REPAIR & INSTALLATION SERVICES
On: Tuesday, July 3, 2012 at
12:30 PM for BID #12-13-008 WATER
TREATMENT CHEMICALS & SERVICE
Specifications and bid forms are available at www.buffaloschools.org/PurchaseDept.cfm
Craig A. Koeppel
Director of Purchase
25-25
__________________________________
SECTION# 206 - FOR FORMAT OF
AFFIDAVIT.
AUBURN BUFFALO REALTY LLC, a
domestic LLC, Arts. of Org. filed with
the SSNY on 4/2/12. Office location:
Erie County. SSNY is designated as
agent upon whom process against the
LLC may be served. SSNY shall mail
process to: Eaton & Van Winkle LLP,
Attn: Robert N. Swetnick, Esq., 3 Park
Ave., 16th Flr., NY, NY 10016. General
Purposes. 		
25-30
__________________________________
BBC Manufacturing LLC is a domestic
limited liability company which filed
its Articles of Organization with the NY
Dept. of State on May 9, 2012. Office
location: Erie County. NY Secretary of
State (NYSS) has been designated as
the agent upon whom process may be
served. NYSS may mail a copy of any
process to LLC at: 224 E. Hazeltine
Ave., Kenmore , NY 14217. Purpose of
LLC: Any lawful activities.
			
21-26
__________________________________
NOTICE OF FORMATION of a Limited
Liability Company (LLC): Sweet Home
French HDO, LLC. Articles of Organization filed with the Secretary of
State of NY (SSNY) on January 11,
2012. Office location is Erie County.
SSNY has been designated as agent
upon who process against it may be
served. SSNY shall mail a copy of any
process served upon him/her to David
H. Baldauf, Esq., 8441 Cooper Creek
Boulevard, University Park, FL 34201.
Purpose: to engage in any lawful act
or activity.
			
20-26
__________________________________

HOME REPAIRS

NOTICE OF FORMATION of a Limited
Liability Company (LLC): Danprin I,
LLC. Articles of Organization filed with
the Secretary of State of NY (SSNY) on
March 1, 2012. Office location is Erie
County. SSNY has been designated
as agent upon who process against
it may be served. SSNY shall mail a
copy of any process served upon him/
her to David H. Baldauf, Esq., 7978
Cooper Creek Boulevard, Suite #100,
University Park, FL 34201. Purpose: to
engage in any lawful act or activity.
			
24-29
__________________________________
NOTICE OF FORMATION of a Limited
Liability Company (LLC): Danprin II,
LLC. Articles of Organization filed with
the Secretary of State of NY (SSNY) on
March 1, 2012. Office location is Erie
County. SSNY has been designated
as agent upon who process against
it may be served. SSNY shall mail a
copy of any process served upon him/
her to David H. Baldauf, Esq., 7978
Cooper Creek Boulevard, Suite #100,
University Park, FL 34201. Purpose: to
engage in any lawful act or activity.
			
24-29
__________________________________
NOTICE OF FORMATION of a Limited
Liability Company (LLC): Lancaster
SWC, LLC. Articles of Organization
filed with the Secretary of State of NY
(SSNY) on April 4th, 2012. Office location is Erie County. SSNY has been
designated as agent upon who process against it may be served. SSNY
shall mail a copy of any process served
upon him/her to David H. Baldauf,
Esq., 7978 Cooper Creek Boulevard,
Suite #100, University Park, FL 34201.
Purpose: to engage in any lawful act
or
activity.
24-29
__________________________________
NOTICE OF FORMATION of a Limited
Liability Company (LLC): West Gates
CIP, LLC. Articles of Organization
filed with the Secretary of State of NY
(SSNY) on May 9th, 2012. Office location is Erie County. SSNY has been
designated as agent upon who process against it may be served. SSNY
shall mail a copy of any process served
upon him/her to David H. Baldauf,
Esq., 7978 Cooper Creek Boulevard,
Suite #100, University Park, FL 34201.
Purpose: to engage in any lawful act
or activity.
24-29
__________________________________

Garage Sale
BLOCK SALE - Winston Road - Off Hertel,
near Parker. Sat. 6/23 8AM - 2PM. Furniture,
household items, toys, books, & more!

Services

GARAGE DOORS

Garage Door Problems?
New Doors G Repairs

Call the pros

873-4047
873-4047
www.ortnerdoor.com
Quality Since 1971

Employment
Web Developer
Buffalo State, State University of New York, seeks candidates for the full-time
position of web developer. Part of the team that manages www.buffalostate.edu,
the web developer is responsible for developing, testing, and implementing
advanced and interactive websites within Drupal, the campus content
management system. Other duties include: Train and support campus Drupal
end-users. Maintain the main site search appliance (Google Mini) and web
analytics system (Google Analytics).
Required Qualifications: Demonstrated proficiency in Drupal theming and
module deployment using PHP, jQuery/Javascript, and CSS. Experience
developing websites that operate consistently on multiple platforms, devices, and
browsers. Familiarity with W3C Web Accessibility Guidelines/Section 508. One
(1) year related work experience. Bachelor's degree.
Preferred Qualifications: Two (2) or more years related work experience. Unix
server administration experience. Familiarity with any of the following:
ASP/ASP.NET, APIs, MySQL, Oracle 9i or above, or XML. Experience working
in a higher education or not-for-profit environment. Experience with mobile site
development. Experience providing training and support to users with varying
levels of technical knowledge. Experience completing advanced configuration of
Drupal modules.
Review of applications will begin immediately and continue until position is
filled. Qualified applicants may apply online at https://jobs.buffalostate.edu.

Buffalo State is an affirmative action/equal opportunity employer
and committed to respect for diversity and individual differences.

Buffalo Rocket
Size:
2 (3.875”) x 4”
Kaleida Health
Issue:
6/21
Performance
Improvement
D/L:
6/15
Price:
$141.20 Coordinator
Project

(Buffalo, N.Y.): Provide GAP analysis, process
development, metrics creation, data mining/
analysis to increase operational performance;
implement Six Sigma strategies; develop Value
Stream Map Implementation plans, experience
in working with multi disciplinary teams that
includes facilitation of frontline, site based and
system level project teams to drive results to meet
strategic initiatives. Job Requirements: MS deg.
(or foreign equiv.) in Industrial Eng. or related
field, plus professional/academic knowledge in
Six Sigma, Lean Manufacturing, Manufacturing
Resource Planning, Supply Chain Reporting,
ISO standardization, simulation modeling,
project management and warehouse workflow
optimization software tools.
Please send resume + cover letter to the attention
of:
Lorraine Duthe,
Kaleida Health,
726 Exchange Street, Suite 270,
Buffalo, New York 14210.
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VOTED

Voted Best Lounge in WNY
Buffalo Music Awards
2007-2011

BEST ITALIAN SAUSAGE IN WNY
–BUFFALO SPREE 2009

and Restaurant

WE GLADLY ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS

1504 HERTEL AVE., BUFFALO, NY (716) 835-3975
Monday - Saturday Open at 4:00PM

1191 HERTEL AVENUE

This Weeks Specials

Business Hrs:
Mon.-Fri. 8 am-5:30 p.m.
Saturday 7 am- 5 p.m.

APPETIZER: Seafood & Sausage stuffed Portabella
Mushroom in a tomato vodka cream sauce

ENTREE: Fall off the bone Pork Spareribs in a
red tomato sauce with Sicillian egg over pasta
PATIO OPEN for your dining pleasure!

www.johnnysmeats.com
MEAT SPECIALS

Live Music

Friday, June 22nd @ 10PM Saturday, June 23rd @ 10PM

Soul Providers

Vinnie DeRosa &
the Vitamin D Band

Dinner for 2 - $29.95 Monday - Thursday
Includes 2 Entrees and a bottle of wine.
Gift Certificates Available.

DELI & OTHER SPECIALS

Chicken Breasts

$1.99

www.shadowloungebuffalo.com

$3.29 $1.29
lb.

lb.

OUR OWN

Pea Meal Bacon

$4.49

FREE Horseradish Mustard with
purchase of 1 LB. of any
Thumann’s Deli Item!

lb.

$75 MEAT
PACKAGE

Sirloin Steaks
Frozen

NORTH PARK
THEATRE
Starts Friday

hysteria

lb.

Frozen

Cooked
Shrimp

Chicken
Fingers

per

$7.99 lb. $14.95 bag

doz.

Now Featuring
Thumann’s Deli Items

USDA CHOICE

$5.99

X-Large
Eggs

Slab
Bacon

Boneless, Skinless

$90 MEAT
PACKAGE

6-8 oz. Sirloin
Steak
5 lb. Ground Chuck
3 lb. Bacon or Pork
Sausage
5 lb. Chicken Legs
4 lb. Chicken
Breasts
4 lb. Italian Sausage
3 lb. Pork Roast
3 lb. Pot Roast
3 lb. Sahlens
Hot Dogs

6-8 oz. Sirloin
Steak
4 lb. Ground Chuck
3 lb. Bacon or
Pork Sausage
5 lb. Chicken Legs
4 lb. Italian
Sausage
3 lb. Pork Roast
or Pot Roast
3 lb. Sahlens
Hot Dogs

SAY YOU SAW IT IN YOUR BUFFALO ROCKET

Show Times:

Evenings:
7:00 p.m. & 9:20 p.m.
_______________

1545 HERTEL AVENUE  836-5411

Saturday and Sunday:
2:00 p.m. 4:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m. & 9:20 p.m.
_______________

1428 Hertel Ave.

$

Wednesday Night Special

TRINITY
TOWER

-JWFPOIJTUPSJD-JOXPPE
"WFOVF XJUIJOXBMLJOH
EJTUBODFPGUIF.FEJDBM
$BNQVTBOE"MMFOUPXO

Apartments

716 882 4348

7JTJUVTBUXXXUSJOJUZUPXFSPSH

t4FOJPSTZFBSTBOEPMEFS
t$MPTFUPQVCMJDUSBOTQPSUBUJPO
t3FOUTTUBSUBUQFSNPOUI 
JODMVEJOHVUJMJUJFTBOEBQQMJBODFT
t4FSWJDF$PPSEJOBUPSPOTJUF
t"EEJUJPOBMBNFOJUJFTJODMVEFFMFWBUPST
MBVOESZGBDJMJUJFT DPNNVOJUZSPPN
BOENPSF
t0òTUSFFUQBSLJOH

33 Linwood Avenue

(2) Regular 14” Cheese
& One Topping Pizzas

2.99 $16.00

Monday & Tuesday
Dine In Only
Starts 4 p.m.

836-7411

for Senior Living

EVERYDAY SPECIAL

All You Can Eat
Spaghetti

(Near North Street)

All You Can Eat
Soup, Salad, Pizza & Pasta Bar

FROM 4-8 P.M!.
DINE IN ONLY

7.99

$

DINE IN
ONLY!

6.99

$

Monday - Saturday 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Veggie or Meat
Red, White or Bleu Cheese Sauces Available

17.90

$

ALL DAY MONDAY

The Wellington Pub
1541Hertel Avenue • 833-9899

Banquet Room
Accommod ates
Up to 45 People
Call for Reservations

Voted Buffalo’s Best

FISH FRY
by Artvoice

Served All Day
Wednesday and Friday

everyday
special

large Cheese Pizza
& 20 wings
$

2.50 OFF 3.00 Off

$
Any Large Pizza

Check out our website: www.bobandjohns.com

NEXT TO bOB & jOHNS

Buffalo, NY

All You Can Eat
Pizza & Salad Bar

Large 5 Topping Pizza

Full Menu
Available
for Take Out

